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TOPOLOGICAL PROPER SEPARATION THEOREMS 
Ulrich MEYER zu HORSTE 
Abstract: In the last 15 years new algebraic separation 
theorems have been found. The goal of this paper is to show 
that some of these theorems admit a topological version, too. 
Key word: Separation theorem. 
Classification: 15A03f46B99 
--• Some notations. Let V and W be two subsets of a real 
linear space L. A linear functional f on L is said to sepa-
rate V and W properly (or frankly) if there exists an r s 1R 
and an u e V U W satisfying f(V)^r^f(w) and f(u>4=r. 
Say that a set L of linear functionals separates V a,nd 
* Properly if there exists an f g L separating V and W. This 
definition excludes the case f(W) = f(V) = r. 
Let I be equal to 40,l,...,nl. 
A family {Vili6 I \ of subsets of L is properly separated by 
a family {fall € if of linear functionals if there exists; a 
family {Ajjiel? of real numbers, a kcl, a ueV^, an 
i e ,£(HV,), the affine hull of .UV., such that 
(1) fk(u)-<Ak, 
(2> t±iV±)*&± and tAl) = &± whenever i < s l , 
(3) ,2LT f< = 0 and - l H
a i = 0 . 
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In this situation we also say that L separates { V̂ l i€ IJ pro-
perly if f ^ L (i6l). 
A point V€ V is said to belong to the core of V with res-
pect to a Uroy* ^Kgpace X £f L if for each y e T there exists 
a positive & such that v «• ofycV for each 0 -6 <f& e< . This 
set is denoted by i(Y*V (see? L9], p. 36). 
Let c(V) be the ^ore of V with respect to L. 
The core of V with respect to the linear subspace parallel to 
the affine hull of V is called the Intrinsic core of V and is 
denoted by ic (V). The linear hull (affine hull) of V is deno-
ted by Span (V) C£(V)h 
Now let V be a subset of the topological linear space L. int V 
denotes the interior of V, intv V denotes the interior of V 
with respect to the minimal flat F~?V# 
Let iint V (intrinsi© interior) denote the interior of V with 
respect to the minimal closed flat FoV, Then iint Vc intv V 
and if iint V 4 * y then iint V » intv V; intv Vcic V and if 
intv V + 0 is convex then intv V = ic V. 
Let I be the set 40yl,...,nK 
**•* Iff denote the set of all linear functionals on L and if 
L is a topological vector space, let "L* denote the set of all 
continuous linear functionals on L. 
2* Separation and finite deficiency: 
2*1. Theorem (see Bair, Jongmans 123, p. 475). Let V and 
W be two convex subsets of a real linear space L. Let W and 
the intrinsic core of V be nonempty and disjoint. If the de-
ficiency of V with respect to Span (VUW) is finite then L* 
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separates V and W properly. 
[43, p. 263, £63, p. 11 have similar results. A continu-
ous version of this theorem is mentioned in [4], p. 240 and 
p. 253. 
The following Lemma is well known. 
2*2. Lemma: Let H be a closed flat of a topological li-
near space L with finite deficiency. A linear functional f on 
L is continuous if and only if f is continuous on H. 
2*3. Theorem (a similar result is Lempio [6], pp. 31-32). 
Let V and // be two convex subsets of a locally convex linear 
space L. Let W and the intrinsic interior of V be nonempty 
and disjoint. If the deficiency of V with respect to 
Span (VUW) is finite then L' separates V and W properly. This 
is a consequence of Theorem 2.5. 
If Span (V U W) has finite deficiency with respect to L, the 
theorem 2.3 is correct for any topological linear space. Now 
look at the case of a finite number of sets V*: 
2*4. Theorem (see 3air [1], p. 13). Let V be a convex 
nonempty set; let -vV̂ Jifc I\40B be a family of convex seta 
with nonempty intrinsic cores and of finite deficiency with 
respect to Span .^J T V.. If 
v* n.r\A ic (vJ =- to 
then {V^ i 6 i l can be separated by L*1 proper ly . 
A continuous version of th i s theorem i s 
2*5. Theorem. Let VQ be a convex nonempty s e t . 
\V-iliG I \ - l o \ ? be a family of convex s e t s with nonempty i n t -
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rinsic interiors and finite deficiency with respect to 
Span . V^ V1# If 
then -[V^licll can be separated by L properly. 
Proof: Since ic (V±) m iint (V^ (i€l\40$), by Theorem 
2.4 there are $f.[|i€l$ separating {V^ lie 11 properly. Because 
iint V^ is nonempty, f£ is continuous on <£(V̂ ) and ^(V^) ia 
closed (icl\i0\). Hence t* is continuous on Span .C.V., by 
Lemma 2.2 and by extending t± continuous to L we obtain conti-
nuous linear functions f .^1 elMOl). Define 
f is continuous, too. 
On Span .Ul V, we have f- = f' because .X r f .T = C 
3* Extension Theorems: 
3«-» Proposition: Let A and B be two closed flats of a 
Banach space L and f' be a linear functional continuous on A 
and B. If Span (AUB) has finite deficiency in a closed sub-
space H then there exists a continuous linear functional f on 
L satisfying f'(£) * til) for all i e H , 
Proof: Define H^: =- Span A. X U ) has deficiency 0 or 1 
with respect to H.. Let G be a subspace of H such that 
Span (AUB) • G * H and Sp9n ikUB) f\ G =*4 0^. define HB » G + 
• Span B. Because G is finitedimensional, B has finite defi-
ciency in Kg. Now we have H = H& • Hg. Lemma 2.2 proves that 
f' is continuous on HA and HQ. Define 
0K: =\heHA[f'(h)>0? and 
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0 B : =-^h€H B l f ' (h)>0J* 
They are open with respect to HA and Hg respect ive ly . Because 
H9 HA, Hg are closed, H, HA, Hgf Ĥ >< Ĥ  are Banach spaces. 
(HAx HD has the product topology.) h C ^ * ^ ^ * &\ + &z
 i s 
a continuous l inear surject ive functional h:HAxHg-.> H* • 
• ffB = H. 
The theorem of Banach-Schauder (see e . g . t 5 1 f p. 170(2)) shows 
that h i s open. That i s why 0A • 0Q i s open with respect to H. 
Since t'iQ^ • Ogi^O- f i s continuous on H. Because t* ia 
continuous on H, we obtain a continuous l inear functional f 
(by extending f' on L) with the required property. 
3 . 2 . Lemma,: Let t %t'^% • • • %t^ (n2T0) be l inear functionals 
sat i s fy ing 
f » .:£. f4. <••=. o •*. 
Let H 0 , . . . f H n be subspaces of L and 
. H L c IF LC\A R* » :L). 
Let f be a linear functional satisfying fQ(h) - f^Ch) for all 
h&H . Then there exist f^i...,^ such that f^n) =• f^h) for 
all hc.^ (i e\l9... ,n}) and 
ov 
f » .2Ln f4. 
Proof: For n = 0 the conclusion is easy. 
Now assume that the lemma is correct for n and assume the ca-
se of n + 1. On the subspace H +, holds 
at->lr>Hoci?l<
(Hr->l^Hl) 
Py the assumption we find flf...ffn defined on Hn+1 satisfy-
ing f^h) • t[ih) for all h^H^n--^ and 
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The condition f.̂  ~ f^ on H.̂  extends fA on H , • H.̂  
(i € 41»«-» >n3) • Let f^dc •£!,••• ,n$) be defined on the whole 
of L by extension. Now define 
f n + 1 = f - . f 0 f i . 
Now holds tmi = fn+^ on H^-^ because 
3*>3. Lemma : Let H ^ L ( i € - f O , . . . , n l ) ( n > 0 ) be subspa-
ces of L. I f for each i , : j G 4 0 , . . . , n } ( i - ^ j ) there e x i s t s a 
closed subspace G.,, such tha t H^ • H., has f i n i t e deficiency 
with 
that 
it  respect to G ^ then there e x i s t s a closed subspace G such 
has f i n i t e deficiency with respect to G. We may choo3e 
Proof; 1) Let M, H, G be subspaces of L. I f HcG has 
f i n i t e deficiency i n G then MOH has f i n i t e def iciency in 
MAG; Let BQ be a bas is of MAH and BQU Bg a basis of MAG. 
We have to show that the number of elements of B« i s f i n i t e . 
Since Hf.(KAG) = I\*AK, there i s a bnsis B0UB1 of II o i t i s f y -
ing B 0 UB 1 UB 2 i s a bas is of (MAG) • H = (MAG) • (HAG) * 
« (M + H)AG. Let B0UB1UB ; ?UB3 be a basis of G. Because H 
has f i n i t e deficiency in G, the number of elements of B^V B^ 
i s f i n i t e * 
2) I f n a 1 there i s nothing to orove. Now assume tha t 
the lemma i s correct for n and assume th* case of n • 1. Let 
430 
G be a closed subspace such tha t 
m, , 
Hft + . r\ Ei has f i n i t e deficiency with respec t to G . 
Then 
Hn • - " ^ H-l = (Hn * H «4 .1 ) n (Hn + . ^ V 
o A, s -i J- o n+l o ^ « 4 i 
has f i n i t e deficiency in (H • H n - M ^ ^ since 1 ) . And since 
1) (H0 + H n + 1 ) r . G ' has f i n i t e def iciency in GQ n + 1 f l G ' a :G. 
3*4. Propos i t ion: Let f ^ f x i • • • ifn ^ l i n e a r funct ionals 
on a Banach space L such tha t 
Sofl 
is equal to a continuous functional f. Let fj[ be continuous on 
the closed flat F^ (i €{0,... fn\) and assume that for all i4*j 
(j 6 iO,... ,n}) there exists a closed subspace Gj* such that 
Fi • FJ has .finite deficiency with respect to G*.. Then there 
exist continuous linear functionals f0»
###*fn satisfying 
trv 
and f^Ch) * f±(h) for all heFi (i ciO,... ,n^). 
Proof (ty induction with respect to n). The ease of n » 0 
is easy. Let n be larger than zero and assume that the conclu-
sion is true for m< n. By Lemma 2.2 f is continuous on 
Span F « Because o 
f0 * f - i - 4 f i i f0 *
s continuous on . P\^ Span J1^ 
Py Lemma 3.3 there e x i s t s a subspace G such that 
/TV 
opan F • . Oyi Span F* 
rns f i n i t e deficiency wi th-respect to G. Then by Froposation 
3.1 r0 i s continuous on G. jJe-^ine f 0 (g) equal to f ^ g ) fo r 
a l l £€G and l e t <* be a continuous l i nea r '•unctio.nal on L 
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n) * r^Ch) 
for all he Span F^. The assumption of our induction completes 
the proof. 
4. Symmetric separation theorems. A similar result to 
the next theorem 4.1 you find in Klee 14], p. 253 and a proof 
of this result in Lempio 163, p. 11. 
4.1. Thgnrgm (see Bair, Jongmans [2], p. 475). Let V and 
W be two convex subsets of a real linear space L. Let the in­
trinsic core of V and the intrinsic core of W be both nonempty. 
L* separates properly V and W if and only if (ic V) f) (ic W) » 0. 
Theorem 2.3 is a word by word translation of the theorem 
2.1 in the topological situation. Such a translation of the the­
orem 4.1 is not correct. It is correct in a locally convex li­
near space if and only if the sum H, • Hp of any two closed li 
near subspacea H, and H
2
 i s
 closed itself. This is fulfilled 
for the strong topology. It is not fulfilled for Hilbert spa-
ees. We are able to prove the following result. 
4»2. Theorem: Let V and W be convex subsets of a Banach 
space L. Let the intrinsic interior of both sets V and W be 
nonempty. If there exists a closed subspace H in which 
Span (VUW) has finite deficiency then L' separates properly 
tht sets V and W if nrvi only if lint Vft iint W « 0. 
This is a consequence of Theorem 4*4. An elementary proof is: 
Jgojafs *3s*
 w
 By Theorem 4.1 we obtain a linear functio-
Ш -
nal f ' e I»* separa t ing V and W. f ' i s continuous on £{V) and 
y (̂W) s ince i i n t V and i i n t W are nonempty. By Propos i t ion 3.1 
w* obtain a continuous l i nea r funct ional f on L with the r e -
quired p r o p e r t i e s . % 
* *-* " Now l e t L separate V and W. Then there e x i s t 
f e l / t r fi "K , ucVUW such that f (V)^ r^ fvW) and f ( u ) # r * 
Assume ue V. Hence f (u)< r . That i s why f ( i i n t V ) < r . Becau-
se f(w)Z r , ( i i n t V)rt ( i i n t W) == i6. 
Theorem 4.1 leads to a separa t ion theorem for f i n i t e f a -
mil ies which i s due to Vlach t i l l * 
V/e quote a vers ion of* Ba i re . Note t h a t there i s an i n t e r e s t i n g 
symmetric proof* of Vangeldere t l O l , p . 157. 
4*3* Theorem (see Baire [ 1 1 , p. 13)* I f a faniily -j V±\ i e S 
( I » { l , . . « , n } ) of subsets of a r e a l l inea r space L s a t i s f i e s 
the conditions 
(a) Vj. i s convex for each i e l , 
(b) i c (V.) i s nonemrty for each i € l , 
then the family {V^\ i € l\ can be sep^r-sted properly by I> i f 
and only i f 
. f \ i c V, » 0 . 
t e I x 
A continuous vers ion of th i s theorem i s : 
4 . 4 . Theorem: I f a family { V j j i e l } ( I = 4 0 , . . . , n p of 
subsets of a Banach space L s a t i s f i e s the condit ion* 
(a) V is convex fcr e a c h ^ i c l , 
(b) i i n t ( V J ) i s nonempty for each i € I , 
(c) fo r a l l i , j € l ( i + j ) there e x i s t s a closed subspac® G*. 
such th->t 3p-in (V4UV.) has f i n i t e deficiency in G. , , 
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then the -^mily \V^\ i € 1^ can be separated properly by L ' i f 
and only i f 
. O r i i n * Va i s e m p t y . 
•% € 1 x 
This i s a consequence of Theorem 4 . 6 . We look now at a somewhat 
more general s i t u a t i o n . 
Let -MI S. be aubspaces of L. Vangeldere t l O j , p . 148 defines 
that - i T ^ J i e l S ( I =- * C , . . . ,n"i ( n Z l ) ) has the property of i n t e r -
sec t ion r e l a t i v e to - [Sol ic i t , i f 
. r v ta± - T ^ - M for a l l s i e $± and i d . 
Let S i now be equal to the subspace of L p a r a l l e l to £ (V.^). 
Vangeldere proves the 
4 . 5 . Theorem (see Vangeldere t l O l , p . 157). Let - i T A j e l ? 
be a fami*„ subspaces of L (I ( a i O , . , . , n ! ) haying the p ro -
per ty of i n t e r s e c t i o n r e l a t i v e t o - l S . | j 6 l j . I f * V..4=/: f*or 
a l l J e l f the f^mily i V A j e l ! can be separated properly by L*
1 
i f and only i f 
/-N i ( T j 
*Oi J ^ = *• 
This theorem i s more general as a l l other nontopo logical sepa-
r a t i o n theorems in t h i s paper. .Define now 
in (T) y a { V 6 V l v e i i n t [ (v + T) A V3 I. 
A continuous version of Theorem 4.5 is: 
4*6. Theorem: Let iTAjGli be a ^amily of closed subspa-
ces of the Banach space L having the property of i n t e r s e c t i o n 
r e l a t i v e to { S ^ l j e l i * For a l l i , : j c l ( i + j ) l e t ex i s t a closed 
subspace G.j such tha t T^ + T, has f i n i t e deficiency in G i . , and 
tha t V tUV c Q . 
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in(T,) 
I f ° ^ j * ^ f o r a 1 1 ^ 6 l » t h e family *Vj I j g IJ can be s e -
parated properly by L i f and only i f 
^ in(TJ 
Proof: "4=s " By Theorem 4.5 there e x i s t s a family 
-if^c L* I ±6 II of l inear functionals separating { V ^ l i e l S 
inCT±) , in(T±) 
properly. Since V^fb, f i i s continuous on i ( V^). 
That i s why f^ i s continuous on T^. Because 
f' = - . X . f 4 > f 4 l s continuous on . O . T4. 1 a - ^ *V x i* 4 * «-
Since Lemma 3.3 T^ • .O^T* has f in i t e deficiency in Q^iy 
Now since Proposition 3 .1 t* i s continuous on .O.G 4 l |» -Dafi" 
1 i t - * ' i j 
ne F^i * . O j , G i ; j # ^i * ^k n a s f i n i t e deficiency in G ^ becau-
se 
T i c - j p i G i d = F i a n d T k C f k « 
By Proposition 3.4 there exist continuous f0»»*» ffn s a t i s f y -
ing 
. 2L f ± = 0 
and 
f^Ch) » f ^ h ) for a l l h e F ^ ^ . 
":=>" is proved by Theorem 4.5. 
If we restrict ourselves to Banach spaces, this theorem 4.6 
is more general as all other topological separation theorems 
in this paper. 
Especially Theorems 2.5 and 4«4 are consequences of Theo-
rem 4.6 in the case of Banach spaces. 
We are interested in hearing about the following 
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Problems: 
a) I t would be useful to ask i f there are continuous s e -
pa ra t i on theorems for other d e f i n i t i o n s of s epa ra t i on . See 
Deumlich, E l s t e r , Nehse 13 3, p . 276. 
b) We th ink , i t could be tha t the assumption of Banach 
spaces^ in the theorems of chapter 4 i s too s t rong . 
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